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Rachel in "Phedre" and "La Marseillaise," with the provis-
ional government to boot.
A month later, on the 18th of Jane, matters were still in a
deplorable state, and this was made more apparent by the pub-
lication of the receipts of this year, compared with those of
the preceding one, when the people lived under a monarchy,
the destruction of which was to bring about such happy
changes.
The following table shows the receipts of the first three
months of each year in seven theatres:
1S4T.	1543.
Tarietes.	 228,455.25	133,966.50
Gymnase	 218,562.50	103,191.70
Montansier	 222,218.20	118,195.65
Porte St. Martin	 199,146.25	122,334.65
Folies Dramatiques	 107,294.40	696,918.70
D&lassements Comiques    37,688.70	22,334.85
runambolea.	    25,735	7,751.90
Eranca 1,039,100.30	604,693-95
The above shows a falling off of nearly fifty per cent, in
1848.
It is worthy of notice that government securities depreciated
in nearly the same ratio, as may be seen by the following
quotations:
On the 19th of February, 1848, the 5 per cents, were at
116-j2^ francs, and on the lath of June at 68 francs.
On the 19th of February, 1848, the 3 per cents, were at
74 ffip francs, and on the 15th of June at 46 francs.
The stage lost at t.HiH time one of whom it had reason to
be proud, the comic actor Yernet, The memory of this ex-
cellent actor and worthy man, whose reputation and talent
were fax above the vulgar and obscure theatre that he illas-
trated by his nnmeroos and Taxied creations, was noi honored
by a single tribute^ of homage or of kind remeiBbrance. Not
one of the authors who were kjdebted to him for fame or
wealth found a word to say over the grave of the proud and
witty Pere de la debutante, of the lover of Madame d'Egmoat,
of the grotesque representative of Madame Gibon, of Mathlas
rincoKde^ and of so many other original and charming types.
It is true that Vernet did not pertain to that class of artists
I

